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by Jamie Seligman, LMSW-C, BCD
Program Project Officer

Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
(NAPSA)—Hurricanes, torna-

does, wildfires, earthquakes, mass
violence, or acts of terrorism—di-
sasters can happen at any time,
but you can help your kids deal
with them. While adults focus on
preparing for potential threats or
trying to restore safety and
resume a normal life in the after-
math, kids often try to make sense
of what may seem utterly sense-
less. The trauma of a disaster or
other type of emergency can bring
up different feelings and emo-
tions; it can also be a teachable
moment for children and their
families to come together to talk
and support each other.
For adults, it’s important to rec-

ognize the effect that traumatic
events can have on mood, stress
level, job attendance and perfor-
mance, and routine. The disruption
caused by natural and man-made
disasters is common and often dif-
ficult to manage. Adults may try to
cope with alcohol, by isolating them-
selves or by exhibiting outbursts of
anger, which may be uncharacter-
istic. Because children often model
adult behavior, self-care is espe-
cially important. Finding health-
ful ways to get through difficult,
stressful experiences can set the
stage for healthy dialogue and sup-
port for the whole family.
There are some key tips for par-

ents, teachers and other adults on
how to approach the conversation:
•Talk. It can be difficult to talk

about what’s happening but kids
need to share what they’re feeling,
thinking, seeing and hearing.
Children need to know there are no
bad emotions and that it’s normal
to have a range of reactions. They
may also bring up fears or concerns
that are unrelated to the crisis.
Staying connected with open com-
munication will provide opportunity
for deeper understanding and can
help identify a need for extra reas-
surance and support.
•Be honest. While children

look to adults for answers, during
times of crisis it can be difficult to
know what’s happening and when.
It’s important to be honest and
open, while being reassuring and
speaking at a level that the child
can understand.
•Balance with the positive.

While focusing on the loss, grief
and distress experienced in times
of crisis is normal in the after-
math, it will be beneficial to help

children also identify and see the
good that is happening around
them. Emergency responders, vol-
unteers and others in the commu-
nity who mobilize are great exam-
ples of resilience and strength and
can provide a sense of hope and
healing.
•Return to routine. Getting

back to a schedule, in which kids
can engage with friends, teachers
and other mentors, can be very
helpful. People they interact with
on a daily basis are a support net-
work, so maintaining those con-
nections and daily activities can
keep children feeling connected
and safe in familiar surroundings.
•Limit media exposure. It’s

normal to want lots of information
during and after a disaster. Staying
tuned in to the latest news can help
to bring back a sense of control and
awareness but it can also be a lit-
tle overwhelming. For parents, it’s
especially important to limit expo-
sure and to be present when kids
are watching, listening or reading
about an event. News coverage can
often bring about new questions for
children, so being there to discuss
what’s happening will be important.
•Reinforce peace and toler-

ance. Things can be chaotic dur-
ing and after a crisis. While the
news media or people interviewed
may highlight or blame a particu-
lar ethnic or cultural group’s
actions, it is important to keep a
peaceful and inclusive perspective
with kids. Be sensitive to cultural,
ethnic, religious or other experi-
ences, as they can also influence

how people respond differently in
times of crisis.
•Make a crisis plan. Times of

disaster or emergency can highlight
what people might do differently or
better to stay connected, respond
together and to feel prepared for the
future. Developing a crisis plan for
your family gives everyone some-
thing to do and participate in and
will help you all feel on the same
page about each person’s role and
responsibility. Kids should also be
encouraged to discuss their safety
concerns, including those they may
have for extended family, friends
and family pets.
Because each stage of a child’s

development offers new opportuni-
ties to learn and process stressful
events, it’s important to know what’s
manageable for a child at a specific
age. To help, the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Ad-
ministration (SAMHSA) offers age-
specific information on how kids
respond to trauma and tips on how
to talk about what’s happening dur-
ing a crisis. “Tips for Talking With
and Helping Children and Youth
Cope After a Disaster or Traumatic
Event: A Guide for Parents, Care-
givers, and Teachers” is at http://
store.samhsa.gov/product/Tips-for-
Talking-With-and-Helping-Children-
and-Youth-Cope-After-a-Disaster-
or-Traumatic-Event-A-Guide-for-
Parents-Caregivers-and-Teachers/
SMA 12-4732.
Kids are resilient but some may

need a little extra support to navi-
gate through a difficult disaster or
crisis. If kids are struggling to sleep,
aren’t connecting with friends, hav-
ing a difficult time talking about
what they’re feeling or have a sud-
den shift with their grades at school,
the trauma of what’s happened may
requiremore attention. Seeking assis-
tance from a counselor or mental
health professional may be helpful.
“Crises can take a heavy toll on

people and communities, includ-
ing on their emotional health and
well-being,” explained Kana
Enomoto, SAMHSA’s acting ad-
ministrator. “Although most peo-
ple bounce back, others may need
extra assistance to cope and re-
cover.” This is true for children,
just as it is for adults.
To learn more about some of the

warning signs of emotional distress,
visit www.samhsa.gov/find-help/
disaster-distress-helpline/warning-
signs-risk-factors. To help you find
a nearby mental health provider,
SAMHSA has a Behavioral Health
Treatment Services Locator at
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov.
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After a disaster or crisis, kids
need to share what they are feel-
ing, thinking, seeing and hearing.
Staying connected with open
communication will provide an
opportunity for deeper under-
standing and healing.

(NAPSA)—Summer is coming to
an end, which means American
families are gearing up for the
school year. With the change in sea-
sons comes a change in your daily
routine. Earlier mornings, hectic
schedules and to-do lists create
added stress and anxiety for par-
ents. Could technology step in and
become the solution for streamlin-
ing and simplifying your life?
An increasing amount of U.S.

families think so, as more Ameri-
cans are turning their houses into
smart homes. In fact, the number
of households with smart solutions
is expected to hit 24.4 million by
2020, according to Statista.
Improved security, convenience,
comfort, control, accessibility and
cost savings are just a few of the
reasons why this technology is
gaining in popularity.
So how can a smart home

improve your everyday life? For
starters, they are surprisingly
easy to use, make life more effi-
cient and add a comforting layer
of security to your family’s home.
Here are five ways a smart

home can make life easier this
school year.
•Brings you peace of mind.

One of the top reasons people pur-
chase smart home systems is
because of the security and protec-
tion they provide. While you’re at
work and the kids are at school,
cameras and motion detectors can
give you a glimpse inside your
home. At night, outdoor cameras,
contact sensors and lighting can
ward off intruders and prevent
burglaries, keeping your family
safe and secure. For an affordable
and simple security solution,
check out Iris available at Lowe’s.
•Makes your mornings less

stressful. If every morning is a
battle against the clock as you
struggle to get your family out of
the house on time, there are sev-
eral smart home solutions that
can help. Schedule lights and
alarms to turn on at a certain
time every morning so you don’t
have to be the wake-up police. Or
set appliances, such as your cof-
feemaker or flat iron, to trigger at
a certain time so they will be
ready to use when you are. Smart
home solutions automate mun-
dane tasks and keep you running
on schedule.

•Saves you money. By
installing a smart thermostat, you
can not only keep your family
comfortable, you can also save
money. With a smart thermostat
you can program your home’s cli-
mate to align with your daily
schedule, raising the temperature
when you’re away and bringing it
back down when you get home.
People who switch from a regular
thermostat to a smart one reduce
their energy bills by around $200
a year, according to the U.S.
Department of Energy.
•Keeps you informed. Re-

member when people used home
intercom systems? Intercoms are
making a return as part of the
smart home, but now they are
Wi-Fi and video-enabled. With a
reimagined home intercom system
like Nucleus, you can make a
video call to the kids upstairs to
ensure they’re doing their home-
work and not watching TV. Din-
ner ’s ready? Instead of yelling,
give them a call. Family communi-
cation is improved (and less
annoying) with a Wi-Fi connected
home intercom.
•Gets you ready for tomor-

row. With smart home devices,
you can also discover what is
going on outside of your home
before you step out for the day.
Need to check the weather fore-
cast before packing up the back-
packs and laying out clothes for
tomorrow? Call out to a voice-con-
trolled speaker, such as Amazon
Echo, and have information like
the weather, news or traffic
instantly read aloud so you can be
prepared and ready to tackle
tomorrow. You can even control
smart home systems with your
voice through an Amazon Echo.
For more information about

smart home solutions, visit
www.irisbylowes.com.

How A Smart Home Can HelpYour Back-to-School Routine

A smart home can help you have
comfort and security.

***
Don’t join the book burners. Don’t think you are going to con-
ceal thoughts by concealing evidence that they ever existed.

—Dwight D. Eisenhower
***

***
If we are to survive, we must have ideas, vision, courage. These
things are rarely produced by committees. Everything that
matters in our intellectual and moral life begins with an indi-
vidual confronting his own mind and conscience in a room by
himself.

—Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
***

***
I don’t think that a leader can control to any great extent his
destiny. Very seldom can he step in and change the situation if
the forces of history are running in another direction.

—Richard M. Nixon
***

***
A billion here, a billion there, and pretty soon you are talking
big money.

—Everett M. Dirksen
***

***
The legitimate object of government is to do for a community of
people whatever they need to have done, but cannot do at all in
their separate and individual capacities.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
They have plundered the world, stripping naked the land in their
hunger. They are driven by greed, if their enemy be rich; by ambi-
tion, if poor. They ravage, they slaughter, they seize by false pre-
tenses, and all of this they hail as the construction of empire. And
when in their wake nothing remains but a desert, they call that
peace.

—Tacitus
***

***
Far better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs
even though checkered by failure, than to rank with those poor
spirits who neither enjoy nor suffer much because they live in
the gray twilight that knows neither victory nor defeat.

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

***
Some people see things as they are and say why? I dream
things that never were and say, why not?

—Robert F. Kennedy
***

In the early 16th century, locksmith
Peter Henlein of the Free City of
Nuremberg produced “the marvel
of the age,” the Nuremberg Egg.
This “egg” was the prototype for
all subsequent timepieces that
could be carried on the person, and
a study of its method of construc-
tion sheds light on all watches
made since.




